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the Folloiving Com7ne7idatory Notices:

profound sensation. Although China and the other countries of the Orient have
been opened to foreigners in larger measure in recent years, few observers as keen and as well qualified to
put their observations in finished form have appeared." The Watchman
a

is a classic, and has taken its place as such, and few classics are so interesting.
It desame shelf as Lane's Modern Egyptians. These reprints ought to have a large sale.
adventures
of
line
and
his
less
readers
than
the
missionary
Abbe
no
daring
have
more
comFew books will
panion." The Catholic News.

"The book

serves to be put on the

—

" Fools,

it is

known, dash

in

where angels fear

to tread,

and there are also instances of missionaries

Such was the case with MM. Hue and Gabet,
in where intrepid and experienced travellers fail.
the two mild and modest French priests who, fifty years ago, without fuss, steadily made their untortured
way from China across Thibet and entered L'hassa with the message of Christianity on their lips. It is
but they were in the Forbidden
true that they were not allowed to stay there as long as they had hoped
dashing

;

the Sacred City for a sufficient time to' gather enough facts to make an interesting and very valuable book, which on its appearance in the forties (both in France and England) fascinated our fathers much
that the writings of Nansen and Stanley have fascinated us. To all readers of Mr. Landor's
way
the
in
new book who wish to supplement the information concerning the Forbidden Land there given, we can

Land and

recommend

the

work

of

M. Hue. Time cannot mar the interest of his and M. Gabet's daring and successful

enterprise."— T^A^ Academy.

"The

descriptions of the perils and difficulties of travel, of the topography and of climatic phenomHow wonderfully has the Catholic missionary penetrated the least

ena, are remarkably simple and vivid.

known lands! Rarely well qualified to travel, frequently frail of body and simple of mind, he has, through
sheer earnestness of purpose, made his way, where strength, experience, and cunning fail. The Open
Court Co. has certainly done well in bringing out an English version of Travels in Tartary, Thibet, and
China ... at this time."— Prof. Frederick Starr, in New Unity.
" One of the most striking books that have ever been written on the East is the one, here reprinted, of
the travels of the Jesuit missionaries Gabet and Hue in Tartary, China, and Thibet, over fifty years ago.
The modesty as well as the fulness of the narrative strikes the reader with astonishment, in view of the incredible difficulties of the camel journey, the ease with which they were overcome, the abundance and

novelty of the information obtained, and the combined picturesqueness, impersonality, and humility of
these two accomplished priests."— 7"//^ Critic.

"The interest in the territory treated in this volume is just now immense, on account of the imminency of the partition of China by the governments of Europe."— Sunday School Library Bulletin.
" Once one takes up the volumes, it is hard to shake oneself free from the gentle spell of his narraand when the last page is turned down and we leave the two kindly priests on their homeward journey,
boundaries of China, we want to go with them every remaining step of the way, live in their tents,
share their scanty handfuls of meal, and enjoy with them a whimsical smile at the dilemmas and adventures of each succeeding day." Law List of United Commercial Lawyers.
tive,

at the
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ON GREEK RELIGION AND MYTHOLOGY.
r,V

IHF. EDI roR.

THE DAUGHTERS OF
philosophical
THE deeper
only dimly foreshadowed

ZEUS.

Greek idea of God
mythology of Zeus, but is
the ideas that played a prom-

significance of the

is

not as yet contained in

it.

Almost

in the
all

EUROPA ON THE BULL.

Gem

of Aspasios in Vienna.

(Eckhel,

Ancient Cameo.

Choix de picrrcs

,!^rai'ccs, pi.

XVHI.)

powers
were represented as children of Zeus
and thus there are many legends of the various marriage relations of
the great son of Kronos.
Wc are told that Zeus was first wedded
inent part in

Greek

religion, be they personifications of the

of nature or the ideals of life,

lEuropa, according

to

Hesiod a daughcer of Okeanos and Tethys Theog.

;

357;, is

a form of the

earth-goddess, and Zeus abducted her in tlie sliape of a bull. Her children are Minos and
damanthys, the judges of Tartaros or, by another version. Minos and .Sarpedon.
;

Rha

THE OPEN COURT.
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i. e., wisdom, a daughter of Okeanos
but Moira, the goddess of fate,i warned him that the son of Metis would be mightier
than his father, and so Zeus divorced himself from his first spouse,

to Metis,

;

taking the infant which she was about to bear him, and hiding it in
own head until it had grown to maturity. When the time arrived, Pallas Athene, the goddess of science and art, full}^ dressed
his

armor, sprang forth from his forehead.
Having divorced himself from Metis, Zeus married Themis,

in

Pallas Athena-

Palladion.

The

statue of Pallas

protectress.
a)>l.
3,

Athena as

(After Jahn,

Min.

iniuhtcris,

After Stackelberg,

De

(Archaic).

Griibcr dcr

Hell., plate 57.

tab.

7-)

whose daughters are Astrcea, the goddess
and the Seasons or Hora' and the Fates.

the goddess of justice,
tlie

zodiac,

of

.

Moira, i. e., allotment or destiny, is an important conception in Greek mythology, but it has
never been personified into a concrete deity. The same idea is represented sometimes by Nemesis (retribution), sometimes by Ker (doonv
Zeus determines the decision of fate, as to the lives
of Hector and Achilles, by consulting the balance and weighing the chances of both heroes in
its scales.
Adrastos (1. e., the inevitable) is a male representation of Nemesis in the sense of
1

.

destiny and death,

who

is

also called Ne>e<7-is 'ASpacrTtia.

2 The oldest statues of Pallas Athena show the goddess seated on a throne without armour
and sometimes adorned with the /Egis (the Gorgon-head) on her breast. This type is frequently
found in the ancient tombs at Athens. Cf. Roscher. Lexikon der n>iinschen und griechischen

MrtltKlogie.

I.,

pp. 6ti7-6S8.
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The number of the Seasons and their names vary. In Athens,
two were worshipped under the names of Thallo (Budding Time)

Pallas Athena Carrying

a

Nike

Discovered in 1880 near the Varvakeion

Her Hand.

in

Gymnasium

at Athens.

.<f|:%/i?%
HephastosS

Zeus

Nike

The Birth
(.Vfter

of

Athena

The

three Fates

Athena and the Three Fates.

Schneider, A. A. O.,

pi. I.,

i.)

and Karpo (Harvest). The}' are frequently represented as three
in number, and philosophical speculation describes them as up1

is an imitation of the famous statue of Phidias, which was built of ivory and
See Die Athena Pa rthotos des Phidias by Th. Schreiber,
and Charles Waldstein. Essays on the Art 0/ Phidias, Essay VIII.

This statue

gold, the eyes being precious stones.

Leipsic, 1883,

-'According to Apollod.,

I., 3, 6,

Prometheus

(not Hephitstos) acted as obstetrician to Zeus.

Athena Writing.
Vase picture.
i,'ra»i(>,i,''r.,

(From
I

,

I'.lile

77.)

M

The Three Graces,
(Torso preserved in the

Academy

of Siena.)'

1
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Eunomia (Good Law),
Dike (Right), Eirene (Peace).
The nine Muses, the representatives of the arts and sciences,
are said to be the daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne fi. e., Memholders of the divine order under the names

Athena of Albani.
(Colossal bust

oryj.

They

now

are

in the

KHo

Glyptothek

(History),

at

Munich.

From

a photograph.)

Melpomene (Tragedy), Thalia

(Comedy), Kalliope (Epic), Euterpe (Music), Polyhymnia (Song
and Oratory
Erato (Love Lays), and Terpsichore (Dancing).
I,

THE OPEN COURT.
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Grace and loveliness are represented in the three Graces, who
Zeus and Eurynome, the goddess

are reputed to be daughters of

The Pallas Athena
Colossal statue

now

in the

of Velletri.

Louvre.

/\'/<>/s/>?/y//i(>/o,^'-/(\

daughter
Euphrosyne, and Thalia.

of universal law, a

of

(Braun, I'orsck/tlc ^ur
pi. 60.)

Okeanos.

Their names are Aglaia,

ON

GRF.F.K

RKLIGION AND MVTHOr,0(;^

^«3

Klotho i. e.,
fates are Klotho, Lachesis, and .Itropos.
Spinner) starts the thread of life; Lachesis (the Receiver)

The
the

(

Birth of

I'm, las

A thena.

(Gerhard, Aiisoi. I'asoibildo-,

I.,

i.)

Apollo Musagetes and the Nine Muses.
Florentine

measures

may

Museum.
its

(From Taylor, KlcMsii/iau coid Bacr/iic Mys/crics.

length, and Atropos

be interesting to note

in this

(

the Inevitable

i

cuts

connexion that Hesiod

it
(i.

p.

lo.)

ofi.

It

e..

the

THE OPEN COURT.
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POLYHYMN

Erato.

Terpsichore.

ON GREEK REMCION AND MVIHOLOCV.
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unknown author of the Theogony) forgets that, in the passage quoted
in the last number of The Open Court he made the Fates daughters

Thalia
of the Night.
of

the

honor,

Fates,
'

Melpomene.

In giving their present genealogy, he speaks highly

saying that "counselling Zeus gives them

and that "they dispense good and

evil to

men."

most

THE OPEN COURT.
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HERA, THE WIFE OF ZEUS, AND HER CHILDREN

The

chief wife of

Zeus

is

his sister

Hera

;

she

is

worshipped

as the queen of heaven, as the virgin goddess, as the protectress of

marriage, as the wife in

all

her dignity and nobilit}^

Klio.

The Three Seasons

Mnemosyne.

(Hor.*;).

(After a bas-relief on the .Ira Bo)\i^>hrsr.)

That Hera
iiite

common

is

in

at

once virgin and mother is an idea which is
it can be traced back to older sources

mythology;

The Three Graces of Socrates.
Group

at the

^

entrance of the Acropoli

Head of Hera.
From
I

None

a mural painting in Pompeii.

is

/?.

,

I,

649.)

Graces are naked. A group of the three Graces at
said to have been sculptured by Socrates the philos-

of the older representations of tlie

the entrance to the Acropolis in Athens

(/>'

THE OPEN COURT.
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and has been perpetuated in Christianity to the present da}-, where
found definite expression in tlie dogma of the virgin mother of

it

The Nursing Mother.
Supposed
Christ,

who

to

be a statue of Hera.

(Vatican.

in artistic representations is still

Astarte, standing on a crescent with a
opher

I.,

22, 8

;

IX., 35, 2

that the philosopher ever

;

Schol. Ar. Nubb., 773;.

became an expert

the group here reproduced, discovered in
is

D.,

I.,

650

)

depicted the same as
of stars

on her head.

does not believe
Fragments found on the place prove that
preserved in the Museo Chiaramonti in the
an exact copy of the so-called Athenian Graces of Socrates.

[Paus.,

Vatican,

crown

'

/>.

sculptor.

Rome and

Miiller (Arch.,

S

336, 7)

'"

(IN

GRF.KK RRI.ICION

AND M VTHoI-OGN',
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Ares,
to Zeus, Hebe, the goddess of eternal youth
war; and Hephaestos, the smith among the gods.
Aphrodite was married to Hephwstos, but some legends make
her the wife of Ares, the god of war, which again produced the
story of the jealousy of Hephaestos, as told by Homer.
Ares, according to Homer, fights on the side of the Trojans
against the Greek and represents bellicosity and truculent courage

Hera bore

the god

;

-of

Wedding of Zeus and Hera.
Fresco of Pompeii.

rather than the art of warfare, the latter belonging to the

domain

Athena.
Hephaestos, the god of the fiery forge, is described as lame,
probably on account of the flickering of the flame which seems to
Myth-lore, the gossip of
ascend to the sky with a limping gait.
We are told that when the
the gods, offers another explanation.
heavenly parents of Hephaestos were once quarrelling, the faithful

of Pallas

IForme rly regarded as the wedding of Kronos with Rhea, but now since Helbig's study of
the picture in his Wandgemlilde, N. 114) firmly established as the marriage of Zeus with Hera.
Iris, the winged messenger of the gods, is leading the bride.

THE OPEN COURT.

so

Archaic Aktemis

Now

in

the

oI'

Museum

Pompeii.

Hebe.

of Naples.

(See page 589.)

r^JlllBilliiiliimiliilBillllB'M^
Heph.i:stos Assisted by

Sarcophagus

relief.
Zt'.v.,

I.,

(From Afus.
pp. 2070

ff

the Cyclops.

Ca/>U.,

and

II.,

4,

p.

25.

1O79.)

Ci. Roscher,

ON CRF.KK RF.I.KMON ANT) M N

rH()I,()(J\\
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son came to the aid of his mother, and falhur Zens seizing the boy
b}- one of his feet tluew liim ont of a window of the divine ])alace

on Mount 01\ mpos.
Hephasstos, being a god, survived the
but sprained his ankle and remained lame for the rest of his

fall
life.

While the children of Hera are important deities, there are
some of whom are superior to thrm in rank

other children of Zeus

THE OPEN COURT.
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Ares,

Supposed

to

Commonly Called Mars Ludovisl

be made either after an original by Scopas, or after the

Apoxyomenos
For archajologital details see Wieseler,

of Lysippos.'

AUe Dcnkm..

II.,

No.

250.

ON GUKKK

RKl.lC.lOX

AND

MV'nlOI.OdS',
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Their rise is mainly clue to
or at least are of .greater sii^niticance.
with different names and a
myths
similar
several
of
parallelism
the

Archaic Apollo.
Vase-picture,

{^^on. his/., III., -14)

but their relation to the great father of

varying local coloring;
gods and men is throughout the same.

As the

life of

Christ

is

the most essential part of Christianity.

THE OPEN COURT.
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because

it

reveals the nature of the Christian God, so the legends

Zeus contain the most essential conceptions of the
and these sons are all, each one in his
own way, prototypes of Christ. All of them are saviours they
have come into life to reveal the truth, to bring liberty, to redeem
of the sons of

religion of classical Greece,

;

Head of the Apollo Bel\i
(After a photograph.)

sin, to atone for sj,uilt, to ransom the weak from the
powers of evil, to liberate those that are in the bondage of the body
from the curse of materiality, to endow them with spiritual life,
to rescue men from death and grant them immortality.

mankind from

)N

CKKKK

Rl

KtN ANI> MN'IIK
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AI'OLLO AND AKIl'.MIS.
Lcto

(

that

is.

the

Zeus on the Island

hiddm

one, the deity of the nij^ht) borc' to

of Delos, the

manly Apollo, the god

of the

sun

The Apollo Belvidere

and

of

chase.

and Artemis, the goddess of the moon and of the
Light is frequently
This legend is not an isolated one.

poetr}',

THE OPEN COURT.
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Apollo Kitharcedes.
Vatican.

(After the type created by Scopas.

)'

lAugnstus placed a statue of Apollo, playing the cithara, by Scopas, in the temple "on the
Palatinum. Nero imitated the costume of this statue in his own dress, and the Vatican statue, a
copy of this Apollo Kitharu;des, allows us to judge of the beauty of the lost original.

:

ON GREEK RELIGION AND MYTHOLOGY.
supposed
Faust of

to

be

a child

of darkness.

Thus we read

597
in

Goethe's

" Finsterniss die sich das Licht gebar,

Das
Den

stolze Licht, das

alten

Rang, den

nun der Mutter Nacht,

Raum

ihr streitig

macht."

The Vatican Artemis of EniE.-rs
(After a photograph.)

But though the legend of Leto and her children in the form in
which it is preserved in Greece can scarcely be ancient, it contains
features \Yhich point back to prehistoric mythological ages and re-

THE OPEN COURl
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mind one
chap.

xii.

of the story

preserved

the Revelation of St. John,

in

Leto wanders from place

to place, but finds

no asylum

The Tukch-Beakin(. Artemis.
(Vatican.)

roni the pursuing dragon Python, because people are afraid of the
mighty god whom she will bear, until she reaches the place of

ON GREEK RELIGION" AND MYTHOLOGY
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revelation (Deles), the rocky island in the sea,

which formerly

floated about

Apollo

is

upon the waters but now

made

the solar deity of Greece.

light in every form.
acles.

is

He

is

stationary.

As such he represents

the revealer and the dispenser of or-

His weapon is the bow, his instrument the lyre. As the god
and music, he is Musagetes, the leader of the Muses. He

of poetry

t.

(

m

'.''^
.

\

V

'i-^

^

Mil

':^^m.

wm iiiii»w4;^

Artemis, Discovered in Delos.
(Collignon, Afy//i. dr la Grecc.)

Artemis Ephesia.
Alabaster statue
Naples.

is

now

in the

(Roscher, Lex.,

museum
I.,

ai

p. 588,)

called Phccbos, the Bright One, Pccon the Healer, Pythios the

His birthday was celebrated in I\Iay
most famous temple stood in Delphi.
There a tripod was placed over a chasm from which vapors arose,
and whenever the oracle was consulted the Delphic priestess, called

slayer of the dragon Python.

on the island

of Delos,

and

his

THE OPEN COURT.
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Pj'thia,

was seated on the tripod. The vapors caused her to faU
and her utterances while she was in this condition

into a trance,

were reduced to verses by the priests.
The Delphic priests as a rule were well

ii-

Now

in

the Louvre.

inforniL'd

and gave

N'ek.saii.les.'

(Bouillon Musee,

I.,

20)

good advice. The influence of the Delphic oracle
over Greece was very great and undoubtedly beneficent.
She
Apollo's twin sister is Artemis, the goddess of the moon.
loves to roam through the forests and is the protectress of the
their patrons

ON GREEK RELKIION AND MYIHOI.OCA'.
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Artemis.

The winged

deity holding do-

minion over the animal world.'

"

'

IVN^
1

""v^

-

'

'f:

'4:^

v^'>^

y

ACT.KON SARCOPH.A.GUS.-'

Found

1

in the

neighborhood of Rome, now
Clarac Musee, pi. 113 115.

FraKiiieiU of the Fian(,ois vase.

,.IA'«. /'isr. IV., jS.;

in the

Louvre

This type of Artemis

is

pre-Hellenic

and reminds us strongly of similar Assyrian monuments.
2 In one scene Artemis is represented as taking a bath watched by Actason, in the other the
punishment of tlie indignant goddess is represented, Action being torn to pieces by his dogs
One side shows the preparations for the chase, the other tlie lamentations over the dead Actaeon
The lid is decorated with sea-nymphs riding on hippocamps.

THE OPEN COURT
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Her main temple stood in Ephesus, on the coast of Asia
was worshipped hke
Minor, where under Eastern influence she
all beings.
of
nurse
the
and
Nature
Mother
Astarte, as

chase.

The

picture of

other cities of
the chaste

and
the properly Greek Artemis in Athens
There the goddess of
is different.

European Greece

moon

is

conceived as

Zeus, her father, had granted

tlu'

a

virgin,

whom

at

her retpiest

privilege that she should be at

ON GREEK RELUnON
liberty to

ANM> M VlHOIoCN'

She punislies severely every

remain forever unmarried.

trespass against decorum.

She, as does also her brother Apollo-

DioxYSOs Between
Central scene

in

603

Two

the Lj-sicrates

Satyrs.

monuments

at

Athens

Apollo on the Tripod, Flying Over the Ocean.
(Picture on a water-vessel in the Gregorian

Museum

of the Vatican.

Ali/f ifi-amo.ar., TI., pi. 6.)

represents sudden death, especially if caused by heat in the days
There are contradicof the dog-star, the hot season of the year.

THE OPEN COURT.
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how

she slays the hunter Orion and changes Acbe torn to pieces by his own hounds.
The stories of Iphigenia, and Orestes and Pleiades prove that
the custom of offering human sacrifices to Artemis was not forgottory legends as to

taeon into a stag to

ten in historical times.

DIONYSOS.
Semele, a form of the moon different from Artemis, Zeus
Semele, anxious to see her lover in
begot Dionysos or Bacchus.

By

?>Y'^
^

s.^

The Bacchic

his divine glory,

all

DiONVSOS LiKNITES.
winnowing basket.

child in the

Terra-cotta

made Zeus promise on oath

to

relief.'

fulfil

her wish,

but unable to bear the awful majesty of his presence, she died,
leaving the care of her as yet unborn babe to his father.

Zeus

took the child (as he had taken Athene before) and, maturing it
liis thigh, bore it a second time and had it reared by nymphs

Nysa under the superintendence

in
at

of Seilenos.

Dionysos, the Liberator, the gay god of wine and salvation
from the bondage of the bod}', stands next in dignity, but not less in
1

After

Combe, Tcrracottaa.

24. 44.

A'.

D., pi.

XVIU.

0.\
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Trances and ecstasies, as well as dreams,
were accepted as evidences of the spirituality of man's nature, and
as wine produces an artificial ecstasy, the god of wine was worshipped as the saviour who delivers the soul from the bondage of
;mportance, to Apollo.

Ariadne Sleeping.'
(Vatican.

After a photograph.)

The Wedding-Parade
(Sarcophagus

in the

of Dionvsos and Ariadne.
Glyptothek at Munich.)

noteworthy that the symbol of the vine is common
and Greek paganism, and Christ, like Dionysos,
makes his entry riding on an ass.

the body.

It is

to both Christianity

1 Formerly regarded as a Cleopatra on account
of the serpent which serves as a bracelet on
her arm. Winckelmann proposed to regard the statue as a sleeping nymph, but by comparing
the statue with a number of reliefs on sarcophagi Visconti succeeded in convincing archjeol-

ogists that

we have here an Ariadne

in the

moment

before she

is

surprised by Dionysos.

THE OPEN COURT.

6o6

Under the name Zagreus
Dionysos dies and is resurrected.
he is torn to pieces and parts of his bod}' are devoured by his
murderers, the frenzied ma'nads.
The spouse of Dionysos is Ariadne, originall)' a goddess of
spring, another form of Persephone.
When througli the influence
of the Athenian drama the legend of Ariadne's dehverancc through
Theseus became firmly established, the ancient tradition was modified and so interpreted that Theseus at the instant of divine interference, commonly attributed to Athena, left Ariadne sleeping in
Naxos where she awakens at the approach of Dion\sos.

Dionysos Scuhdim.
(Gerhard,

.h/s,/-/.

<

)\

er the Sea.'

rasnih.,

\

,

49.)

The Dionysian Mysteries were celebrated by many, but few
only were able to understand their significance.
are many partakers of the sacred rites
sacred staff of the god), but few are true Bacchi,"-

"There
K'lal

(S//,

(j>ti,mv

<ii

ntp) rue

Plato said

who bear

VllpiillhiKJjOjtOI llh> TTli/'/Ill^ f-luh \l)l

rt.

:

the Thyrsus (the

(^.'

7T(U'l)i

-Plato,

Pliaedo, 69.

We have little positive knowledge about the Mysteries of Dionysos Bacchus, but we know that they implied a belief in the spirituality of the soul and a resurrection to renewed life.
[to

I)E

CONTINUKD.l

The

picture was broken in the middle, the rent crossing the sail and the face of Dionysos.
^/Saicxo! in Greek means not only the God Dionysos, but also his followers, i. e., those who
1

have been initiated into the Bacchic mysteries.

